
Forensic Psychiatry as a Vehicle for Teaching 
Clinical Psychiatry* 
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Forcnsic p.,ychiatry has bccn ncglcctcd in psychiatric cducation. It is frequcntly assumcd 
that forcnsic psychiatry pr()\idcs mcrcly preparation for thc practice of Icgal psychiatry. 
It is further gcnerally belicvcd that the practicc of forensic psychiatry is or should hc a 
full~time "pccialty, and is not compatiblc wilh thc practice of psychotherapy. Thcse 
misconccptions, ,1Ild many othcrs, accoullt for avoidance of forensic psychiatry in the 
curriculum of rcsidency training progTams. 

It is Ihc purposc of this pa pcr to clarify somc of thcsc misconccptions, and to a(l\'ance 
thc vicw that forcnsic p,ychiatry can hc a vchiclc for tcaching of clinical psychiatry and 
is e,scntial to the practicc of p.,ychiatry. 

Forcmic psychiatry i., thc application of thc clinical skills of the psychiatrist to legal 
problcms. The skiIIs requircd by a forcnsic psychiatri,t are useful in the practice of 
general psychiatry, including psychotherapy. The forensic psychiatrist has to conduct a 
clinical invcstigation, formulate an opinion, and thcn successfully communicate his 
conception of the individual GP;e to a non-p.,ychiatric audience. This typc of activity is 
very uscful for thc officc-bound psychiatrist. The inbred atmosphere of psychiatric 
practicc bencfits immcasurablv from inleraction wilh other professionals. 

Psychotherapy and forcmic psychiatry are synergi';(ic. providcd that thesc two activities 
arc separatcd in thc individual case. It i'i preferable not to function both as a psycho
therapist and as a forensic expcrt on bchalf of the same person. 

In 1952 a conferencc on psychiatric education was held at Cornell University. It was 
organized by the .-\merican I'.,ychiatric :\.,sociation and the A,sociation of American 
Medical Colleges. The report which was i'isued empha'iized the need for cooperation 
betwecn psychiatrists and Iawycrs. 

This [cooperation] could be fostered by giving law students instruction in the funda
mentals of psychiatry, and medical students an understanding of basic legal principles 
and methods. It would contribute to these ends to have departments and chairs of legal 
psychiatry in both medical schools and law schools. It should be kept in mind that the 
law is not only ready bllt anxious to give much greater recognition to psychiatry when 
we gain full knowledge of the causcs of criminality, achieve greater accuracy in predict
ing bchavior, and can promise more certainty of success in treatment. 

The same report state, later on: 

The services of lawyers who are themselves psychiatrically oriented should be exten
sively used in presenting forensic psychiatry to residents. Instruction in certain basic 
courtroom procedures, particularly those having to do with the presentation of evidence 
and in courtroom demeanor, is necessary, 
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Since 1952 some progress has been made; however, forensic psychiatry remains a step
child of psychiatric education. In 1961 I conducted a suney of all medical schools asking 
the simple question whether or not they offered any teaching of forensic psychiatry. The 
majority offered none; the rest offered fragmentary lectures dealing with commitment 
procedures and di,cus'iion of criminal responsibility. 

Over the last fifty years we have witnessed a slow but definite change in the relationship 
betweell law and psychiatry. There is an ever-increasing participation of psychiatrists in 
the administration of justice at the trial COlirt le\·el. Psychiatric opillions have played a 
role in legislative thinking and appellate decisioIlS. These de\'e!opments are viewed by 
somc with alarm and apprehellSion. It is feared that the law will be dh'erted from its 
mission to uphold justice and order by psychiatriC influence. From certain psychiatric 
sources we hear concem that im'olvemcnt with the law will pervert the role of the 
psychiatrist, transforming him from a high priest of therapy into a henchman of law 
enforcemcnt. (Thomas S,a'iz, ;-'I.n.) 

In the heat of this controversy, \'arious \';dues associated with forensic psychiatry have 
been ncglected or overlooked. This paper will attempt to call attention to the unique 
mefulness of forensic ps),(hiatry in teaching clinical psychiatry. Before I focus upon this 
particular issue, I would like to emphasize that the psychiatrist requires knowledge of 
law ahme and heyond that of ;Lny other intelligcnt citizen. The need arises out of the 
very fact that he is a psychiatrist. 

In the recent past. two issues dominatcd the interface between law and psychiatry, 
namely, criminal respolLSihility and commitment. Crimin;d responsibility (the l\1'l\'aghtcn 
Rule) and commitment procedures are to lawyers and psychiatrists what the weather is 
to the Engli'ihman, an opportunity to pretend that they are talking to each other. 
l'Ifeaningful interchanges between lawvers and psychiatrists are difficult since communi
cation can take place only between people who are capable of empathy, which, in turn, 
is dependent upon one's ability to identify. Isolation precludes identification and makes 
meaningflLl cOlIIlIIlLuicatiou impossible. Some degree of knowledge about law as such is 
essential for the pwchiatrist if he i'i to commlLnicate with lawyers. There are those among 
us who will aSSlLme the mle of the defenders of trlLe faith and respond with the adage 
"A little knowledgc i., a dangerolLs thing." To these true believers I would like to sav 
that nothing is more dangerous than ignorance, and that the so-called little knowledge 
is the yeast which is essential to the growth of knowledge. Information about psychiatry 
will not trallSform the lawyer into a junior pwchiatrist, but it will help him to become 
a beller lawyer. Information about the law will not make the psychiatri'it a legal expert, 
hlLt it will help him to be a better practitioner in the field of psychiatry. 

The bw as a theoretical structure ha<; aho something to offer the psychiatrist. If we 
look upon medicine in general as operating around the model of rehabilitation, and the 
law as operating arolLnd the plLnitin' model. we will find that the division is quite 
artificial. 

Exposure to forellSic pwchiatry lead'i to a variety of benefits which are applicable to 
clinical psychiatry. ForclLSic psychiatry pro\'ides ;1Il ideal vehicle to teach about the 
significance of psychic trauma in the causation of psychopathology. Teaching of forensic 
psychiatry does provide an opportunity to supplement the teaching about the vicissitlLdes 
of the aggressive drive. Psychic trauma and extremes of aggressive behavior are neglected 
in psychiatric training, even though their comprehension is essential for the practice of 
psychiatry. Aggression leading to the disruption of cert;lin relationships like marriage 
and employment might require the serYices of both the attorney and the psychiatrist. 
The state of being a patient or a legal client is often distinguished merely by the 

professional background of the help-giwr and not the needs of the help-seeker. Many 
lawyers carry individuals in what could be called supportive psychotherapy, On the 
other hand, many patients who are in psychotherapy are involved in potential or actual 
litigation. The litigious patient has been described extensively in psychiatric literature. 
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In my experience, the failure to litigate is a much more common psychiatric symptom. 
lJ nderstanding of lcgal principles provides the psychiatrist with an addi tional tool in 
helping his patients with their psycho-legal dysfunction. 

Law and psychiatry deal with thc same subject matter, namely, aberrant behavior of 
individuals. This similarity of concern did not lcad in the past to cooperation. The 
fact is that thc rclationship bctween law and psychiatry has becn based upon compctition 
and considcrablc misundcrstanding. The ability to provide a neat, intellcctual division 
between psychiatry and law should not obscure the fact that there is considerable overlap, 
sincc both disciplincs dcal with psychopathology. 

Forcmic psychiatry givcs thc re,idcm thc opportunity to cncounter cxtrcme psycho
pathology. which is frcqucntly ahscnt in modern psychiatric teaching centers. The teach
ing valuc of sevcrc pathology has always bcen recognizcd in mcdicinc and docs not 
requirc elaboration. 

The middle-class psychiatric resident is frequently lacking in appreciation of thc 
spcctrum of social diffcrcnccs prcvalent in a hctcrogcneous socicty. As dcmonstratcd by 
HoUing,hcad and Redlich, psychiatric tcaching programs dcal primarily with a middlc
class patient population.! Forensic p,ychiatry rcmedics this onc-sidcdncss of psychiatric 
training by cxposing the residcnt to Yarious segmcnts of thc population, but particularly 
the lowcr socioeconomic group~. 

The exccS\ive cmphasis upon intrap'ychic factors which is encountcrcd in somc teach
ing programs is wcll counter-balanccd by forcmic psychiatry, which providcs many illus
trations of the accidcntal and external forces which bring ahout psychopathology. On 
the other hand. the neglect of psychogenic factors char;lctcristic of certain approaches in 
psychiatry is also correctcd by expo,urc to forensic psychiatry casc material. Thc presen
tation of trauma-relatcd psychopathology impresses upon the resident the vulnerability 
of the psyche to external influences. 

The law creates the social rcality within which our patients have to live. One of the 
major role, of the psychotherapist is to interpret rcality and to stand for reality; thercfore. 
he has to undef'>tand it. Legal aspects of living continuously arise in the conduct of 
psychotherapy. in regard to family relations of our patients. their business contacts and 
their daily acti\ities. The technique of pwchotherapy requires that thc therapist maintain 
a neutral position in regard to moralistic values of narrow validity. The thcrapist is not 
to project into the patient's life his own ethical values. He should. however. understand 
the ethical and legal reality of hi, patient'.;. In thc treatment of some business executives, 
I have encountered a comiderable amount of actin~ out disguised under the euphemistic 
term '\hrcwd business practice." ~ry familiarity with the law has been helpful in recog
nition of the pathological nature of these activities. \Vithout such knowledge I would 
not bt ablc to confront them with thc pos.,ihle conscquences of their behavior in terms 
of the social reality in which they werc Ih·ing.2 

It has becn poillted Ollt that the psychoanalyst should be a medical doctor becallsc 
~ome patients have not only psychological bllt also mcdical disabilities. The treatment 
of their phy,ical disability i, thc task of the physician 'pccializing in that particular 
field. but the medically trained psychothcrapist can comprehend thc nature of thc illness 
and understand the interaction betwcen the psychological and medical symptoms of his 
patient. A large proportion of psychiatric paticnts havc not only a psychological hut a 
legal disability. or a high potential for it. Thc psvchothcrapist. therefore, has to he 
knowledgeable in the law if he is to deal cffecti\'Cly with his patient's problems. 

Then. therc i, the bmincss-law a'pcll of psychiatric practice. It is amazing how many 
phy,icians. including psychiatrists. are completely ignorant of the basic obligations im
posed upon them in the conduct of their practice. I will not elaborate upon this issue. 
but merely mention a number of item., like the need to keep records. the issues of 

implied guarantee. the various aspect'i of privileged communication. and many others. 
Forensic psychiatry proper is a psychiatric function which is frequently misunderstood 
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and discredited. This is a challenging field which not only provides an opportunity for 
psychiatric influence in an individual situation. but also offers the chance to participate 
in the constant changes that occur within the law. 

At this point, I would like to describe my own teaching of forensic psychiatry, which 
has evolved in the last fifteen years. Although I teach in various institutions, I would 
like to describe the teaching program which I conduct at Sinai Hospital of Detroit, 
where I have been given the latitude to organize a program along what I consider to 
be essential lines for effective teaching. The course is called "Clinical Forensic Psycho
pathology" and is taught to third-year residents. I meet with the residents on a once-a
week basis. The teaching evolves around presentations of psychopathology which has 
had legal consequences. The method is based upon presentation of case histories in the 
context of which legal and psychiatric principles are discussed at the same time. I call 
this method of teaching the integrating. synergistic approach. The main emphasis is on 
courtroom presentation of clinical materiaL since at this time in history the courtroom 
is the focal point of psycho·legal interaction. I stress to the residents that it is futile for 
the practitioner at this time to throw stones at the legal glass house; rather it is our 
task to develop skills to be effective while visiting it. It is impressed upon the resident 
that he can make significant contributions to mental health through his expertise in 
indiddual cases. The case material is divided into five separate categories, which are 
again subdivided. 
l. "Psychopatholoh'Y of Aggression and the Law." 

Hnder this heading. I present a nriety of cases ranging from neurotic behavior to 
chronic brain syndrome. Particular emphasis is placed upon dissociative states. 

2. "Legal Consequences of Being Psychotic." 
{lraler this heading. commitment. contractual capacity. capacity to make a will, ability 
to stand triaL and other related issues are discussed. 

3. "Psychopathology of Libidinal Expression and the Law." 
Case material is presented covering rape. incest and various perversions. 

4. "Psychopathology Induced by Trauma." 
These cases arc divided into psychic trauma and psychic complications of physical 
trauma. Psychic trauma is discus~ed in its various ramificatiollS. including therapy. 

5. "Psychopathology of Family Life." 
This material is divided into cases dealing with: 
(a) psychopathology of parenthood. including child abuse 
(b) psychopathology of marriage adjustment. including divorce 
(c) child custody and adoption. 

It is my opinion that foren.,ic p,ychiatry should be taught to psychiatric residents by 
psychiatrists and not by lawyers. In nrious institutions around the country, occasional 
lectures on the legal aspects of some issues are offered by a lawyer. I do not consider this 
type of approach to he part of a curriculum. The purpose of teaching in a professional 
education is to hring ahollt an identification. and not only to cOllvey some information. 
True enough. there arc some lawyers who are sufficiently knowledgeable ahout psychiatry; 
however, they do not cOllStitute a professional model for the psychiatric resident. Teaching 
of forensic psychiatry by a series of lectures given by different teachers from different 
disciplines accomplishes little. 
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2. Every psychiatrist should be well acquainted with such a basic hook as White Collar Crime 
by Edwin Bates Sutherland. 
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